HURON™ HOT WEATHER UNIFORM SHORT SLEEVE COMBAT SHIRT

The Huron™ Hot Weather Uniform Short Sleeve Combat Shirt is a featherweight redesign of a homemade classic. Built using the same lightweight, quick drying, ultra-breathable 3.6oz nylon and Polartec® Power Dry® as our Hot Weather Combat shirt. This top provides unmatched comfort under your armor or just out on the range.

**Design Features:**
- Short Sleeve
- Ultra lightweight and breathable 3.6oz nylon.
- Antimicrobial Polartec® Power Dry® polyester is double plaited to wick sweat away from your skin.
- Treated with No Fly Zone® Insect Repellent Technology. This treatment prevents the spread of insect borne diseases by repelling insects through fabrics which require no further processing.
- Treated with Moisture Control System (M.C.S.) technology which provides comfort and breathability. In essence, our M.C.S. finish makes high performance synthetics behave more like cotton in regards to breathability and comfort.
- Velcro® Loop Patch on each sleeve
- Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, XLarge and 2XLarge
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